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ber "46" shows that this is indeed the species described as P.

leptophyllum.

Pichi-SermolU has chosen as lectotype Toumefort 5337 in the

Paris herbarium. BarreUer's herbarium was destroyed by fire, and

so no specimen by him can be lectotype. This leaves iVIagnol

(1697), who indicated that he had been given his specimen by

Tournefort. No Magnol herbarium is known, and therefore Pichi-

Sermolli goes back to the Tournefort Herbarium, where the plant

now know^n as Anogramma leptophylla is represented by sheet

5337, which is therefore designated as lectotype. But there is

really no proof that this specimen has anything to do with the

species —it was not cited by Linnaeus, it was not seen by Linnaeus,

and in fact Linnaeus did not mention Tournefort at all; and there

is no certainty at all that the plant that Tournefort gave to Magnol

w^as really the same as this sheet in the Tournefort Herbarium.

Therefore, Tournefort 5337 as a lectotype is impossible, especially

Avhen there is a perfectly good specimen in the Linnean Herbarium

to be the obvious lectotype. Therefore, I propose the sheet 1251.56

in the Linnean Herbarium as lectotype of Polypodium leptophyllum

L. and reject Tournefort 5337.

National Museum of Natural History, Washington, D.C.

20560.
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In the previous numbers of this series of casual notes on ferns, I

published on Athyrium lilloi (Amer. Fern J. 50: 275, 276. 1960),

on Thelypteris sect. Glaphyropteris, Blechnum penna-manna, and

Asplenium varians (Amer. Fern J. 51: 37-39. 1961), and on

Anopteris hexagona and Elaphoglossum denuclatum (Amer. Fern J.

iQfio^ TViP rirpcpnt naner discusses four species of
148-150

South

LoiL^RiA MicROPHYLL.^ Goldm. Nov. Act. Acad. Caes. Leop.

CaroL 16, Suppl. 1: 460. 1843 = BlecJinum microphyllum

(Goldm.) Morton, comb. nov.
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Lomaria

austr. Aiidibus ad Antuco, Lect. 1828/' Poeppig, The holotype in the

An
doubted isotype in the herbarium in Berlin-Dahlem, marked in Kunze's

mihi

photogi-aph 10182). This photograph shows that L. australis is not a

morina
"Index Filicum," but is the same as the species later described as Lomaria
germatmt Hook. The epithet ''australis,'' although the oldest for this

species, may not be used in Blechnum because of the existence of B,
ausirale L. (1767).

Lomaria gayana R^my & F6e in Gay, Hist. Fis. PoL Chile Bot. 6: 481.

1853. Type: "Cordilleras de Talcaregue, provincia de Colchagua/' Chile,

Gay.

Blechnum poeppigianum Sturm, Enum. PL Crypt. Vase. Chil. 26. 1859.
Based on Lomaria australis Kunze, non Blechnum ausirale L.

Blechnum gayanum (R6my & F6e) Sturm, Enum. PI. Crypt. Vase. Chil.

24. 1859.

Lomaria germainii Hook. Sp. Fil. 3: 32, pi 152, 1860. Syntypes: Cerro de
la Campana de Quillota, Germain and Antuco, Chile, Poeppig. Looser
chose the Germain collection as lectotjrpe.

Blechnum gerniainn (Hook.) Christ, Bull. Herb. Boiss. H, 2: 554. 1902.

en

herbarium
collected in Chile by Aleyen and marked ''Blechnum {Lomaria)
microphyllum n. sp." (Morton photograph 10180). This is surely
an isotype and possibly the holotype. I do not know the location of

holotyp

nonAnn
(Poir.) Kuhn, but is identical ^nth Blechnum gayanum (R^my &
F^e) Sturm, as suspected by Gualterio Looser in his revision of
the genus Blechnum in Chilei. However, since he had not seen the
type, Looser placed Lomaria microphijlla Goldm. among the
dubious species. In the "Index FiUcum," Lomaria gayana is also
referred erroneously to B. penna^marina, but, as shown by Looser,
it also belongs with the species that has been generally known as

l—fe'^Mr
^"''^^'s^**"^ (Universidad Catol. de Chile) 32(2): 7-105, M
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Lomaria (jermatnit Hook, or Blechnum (jermainii (Hook.) Christ.

Additional synonyms, according to Looser, are Blechnum andicola

(Phil.) C. Chr. and B. araucana (Phil.) C. Chr. A Chilean specimen

collected by Werdermann has been distributed under the unpub-

lished name ^^ Blechnum nivale Reimers, u. sp.

LoAiARiA SETiGERA Gaud, Ami. Sci. Nat. [Paris] 5: 9S. 1S23

Blechnum magellanicum Desv. var. angustiseta (Bory) Mor-
ton, comb, nov,

Lomaria rnageUanica angusiiseta Bory ex Dumont d'Urville, Ann. Linn.

Sue. [Paris] 4: 597. lS2o [1S26]. Based on Lonuxria sciigera Gaud.

Blechnum magellanicum (Desv.) Mett. var. setigerum (Gaud.) C. Chr. Ark.

for Bet. 10(2): 9. 1910. Based on Lomaria setigera Gaud. Incorrect,

since the earliest varietal name was not adopted.

Blechnum tahulare (Thunb.) Kuhn var. setigerum (Gaud.) Capurro, Anais

Prim. Reun. Sul-Amer. Bot. 2 : 124. 1940. Incorrect, since the

earliest varietal name was not adopted.

Type: lies Malouines, i.e. Falkland Islands, Antarctic South

America, Gaudichaud (holotype P, Morton photograph 4406).

Ptvchopyllum magellanicum Klotzsch, Liuuaea 18: 533. 1844

[May-Aug., 1845] = Hymenophyllum seselifollum K. B. Presl.

Hynimophyllum magellanicum (Klotzsch) Kunze, Bot. Zeit. 5: 226. 184<.

(wrongly attributed to "Willdenow")-

It is unfortunate that the species well known in southern South

America as Hy menoph ijllum magellanicum (Klotzsch) Willd.

must now be called H. seselifolium K. B. Presl, a name perhaps

never used since its original publication. Presl published this

species in his little book *'Hymenophyllaceae" which is dated

"1843" but which probably came out in 1844 (see William T.

Steam, J. Soc. Bibl. Nat. Hist. 3: 15. 1954). Klotzsch's name

Ptychophyllum magellanicum is in a volume of Linnaea dated

"1844," but Stafleu's recent and invaluable "Taxonomic Litera-

ture" establishes the actual date of pubUcation as between May

and August, 1845. Thus Presl's name has clear priority of a year

or more. Klotzsch based his new species on a plant from the Straits

of IMagellan in the Willdenow Herbarium (no. 20245) in Berhn

and on a specimen from Chilo6 Island collected by PhilippL

Presl's type came from Chilo^ also, a collection of Hugh Cummg
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(no. 6, presumably in the Presl Herbarium in Prague).

ssum
Desv. (]\Iem. Soc. Linn. Paris 6: 331. 1827), which was based on a

collection merely indicated as from South America. The holotype

is in the Desvaux Herbarium in Paris (Morton photograph 4596);

it was very likely collected by Commerson. Desvaux and Klotzsch

independently adopted the epithet ''magellanicum,'' a naturally

appropriate name considering the locality involved. Although
Desvaux' name is the earliest for this species, it may not now be

transferred to Hymenophyllum because there is already the name
Hymenophyllum magellanicum (Klotzsch) Kunze, which although
taxonomically the same is not nomenclaturally the same since it

is based on a different type.

Mertensia magellanica Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris 6: 20L
1827.

Desvaux attributed this name to Poiret, referring to Poiret in

Lamarck. Encych Meth. SuppL 3: 669. 1813; however, at this

place there is no species called Mertensia mageUanica. The epithet

viagellanim must be derived from the Straits of Magellan, and
the only species on the page cited by Desvaux that is from this

locality is Mertensia quadripartita Poir. This is however only an
inference, although a logical one, and so the name M, magellanica
Desv. must be considered a nomen nudum, since there is no de-

scription and no complete reference to a description under another
name. That the inference mentioned above is correct is shown by
a specimen in the herbarium of the Museum National d'Histoire

Naturelle, Paris, where a specimen from the Desvaux Herbarium

(Morton
Mertensia ma

Com
quadripartitum Poir. (in Lam. Encycl. M^h. 5: 543. 1804), which
was later called Mertensia quadripartita (Poir.) Poir. The name
''M. magellanica'' was very likely merely a slip of memory on the
part of Desvaux, but it has gotten into the literature.

National :Museum of Natural History, Washington, D.C.
20560.


